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LET US GIVE THANKS FOR OUR BLESSINGS ON THIS 
THANKSGIVING DAY-NOVEMBER 23"^° 
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Number 5 
am-
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San Bernardino • Riverside • Colton • Rialto • Fontana • Moreno Valley 
Ontario • Corona • Bloomington • Rancho Cucamonga • Highland • Redlands 
National 
Senator Dianne Feinstein 4,010,230 
Congressman Joe Baca 43, 571 
Congressman Jerry Lewis 82,011 
San Bernardino County 
Assessor Bill Postmus 125,866 
Measure O 175,961 
Measure P 145,048 
Superior Court Judge-office 4 
Steve Malone 135,884 
County Board of Education-area D 
Gil Navarro 14,657 
Fontana Unified School District 
Julie Ramos 4,562 
Gus Hawthorn 4,065 
Laura Abernathy-Mancha 4,025 
Redlands School District 
Patricia S. Holahan 13,143 
Donna West 12,873 
San Bernardino School District 
Lynda Savage 11,059 
Louise Ayala 10,941 
Teresa Parra 10,889 
ElsaValdez 9,699 
Rialto Unified School District 
Joanne T. Gilbert 7,457 
John Kazalunas 4,410 
VIctorvllle Valley Union High 
Felix Diaz 6,562 
Ken Larson 5,622 
Pam Tan 4,771 
State Offices — Senate District 32 
Gloria Negrete McLeod 71,315 
State Assembly — District 61 
Nell Soto 30,420 
State Assembly — District 62 
Wilmer Amina Carter 28,028 
City of Colton 
Mayor-Kelly Chastian 2,751 
Council District 1 
David Toro 450 
Council District 2 
Richard De La Rosa 691 
Council District 4 
Susan M. Oliva 327 
City of Fontana 
Mayor-Mark Nuaimi 11,739 
Council members 
Frank Scialdone 8,903 
John Roberts 7,411 
City of Grand Terrace 
Mayor-Maryetta Ferre ' 1,490 
Council member 
Bea Cortes 1,408 
ELECTION RETURNS 
Elected Officials 
59.7% 
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66.80% 
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56.35% 
65.14%. 
43.53% 
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, 12.11% 
35.22% 
35.47% 
14.71% 
14, 55% 
14.48% 
12.90% 
39.73% 
24.49% 
19.07% 
16.34% 
13.87% 
100% 
63.5%% 
68.57% 
50.31% 
59.13% 
64.58% 
37.98% 
76.56% 
33.96% 
28.27% 
63.43% 
60.93% 
City of Ontario 
Mayor-Paul Leon 
Council members 
Alan Wapner 
Jim W. Bowman 
City of Rialto 
Council members 
Deborah Robertson 
Joe Baca, Jr. 
City of San Bernardino 
Council member 
Tobin Brinker 
Measure YY 
Measure Z 
Riverside County 
.Riverside Community College District 
Jose Medina 
Virginia M, Blumenthal 
Janet Green 
Calimesa City Council 
Ray R. Quinto 
Jim Hyatt 
11,745 
5,694 
5,681 
4,719 
4,504 
1,034 
14,775 
13,507 
Board 
39,052 
33,299 
33,055 
775 
748 
71, 01% 
19.33% 
19.28% 
27.51% 
26.26% 
51, 0 ) %  
74,'03% • 
66:89% 
17% 
15% 
15% 
33% 
31% 
INLAND EMPIRE FUTURE LEADERS 
PROGRAM FINALIZES 22"° ANNUAL EVENT 
Inland Empire Future Leaders Program's ZZ""* Annual Event culminated with an attendance of 130 
students from throughout Southern California. The Program, founded in 1985, with over 2,800 
participating students have a 99 percent high school graduation rate, and 90 percent college-
going rate. Professional volunteers, including former Future Leaders, implement the Program's 
agenda, including students participation in community affairs, and achieving higher educational 
goals. Photo courtesy of Inland Empire Future Leaders Program 
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. - A 
record 130 Hispanic eighth and ninth 
grade students from San Bernardino, 
Riverside and Los Angeles Counties 
participated in the 22"^ Aimual Inland 
Empire Future Leaders Program 
(lEFLP), held at the Desert Sun Sci­
ence Center in Idyllwild on August 6-
11, 2006. 
The program's goals are to encour­
age the students to stay in school, 
strive for academic excellence, be­
come involved in school, church and 
community, and eventually eam a col­
lege degree. In addition, participat­
ing youngsters learned leadership and 
communication skills which were em­
phasized in combination with cultural 
pride workshops, says Tom M. 
Rivera, associate dean of Undergradu­
ate Studies at Cal State San Bernar­
dino and chair of the lEFLP board of 
directors. 
Continue on page 3 
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OPEN HOUSE TO OFFER INFORMATION 
ABOUT UPCOMING 
INTERSTATE 215 IMPROVEMENTS 
COMMUNITIES WITHOUT BORDERS 
By David Bacon 
Residents, business operators and 
commuters arc invited to attend a 
communit\ Open House on No\ em-
ber 16 to learn about the upcoming 
widening of Interstate 215 in San Ber­
nardino. The meeting will be from 
4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Santa Fe 
Depot lobby. 1170 W. 3" Street. San 
Bernardino. 
Representatives from San Bernar­
dino Associated Governments 
(SANBAG), Caltrans and the CitA of 
San Bernardino will answer questions 
and provide information about the re­
construction of the 5"' Street bridge, 
which will occur first, and the widen­
ing of the freeway between Interstate 
10 and State Route 30. 
Visitors can leam about the project 
schedule, the new freeway alignment, 
changes to on-ramps and ofF-ramps, 
construction closures and detours, 
property acquisition, sound walls and 
safety around construction zones. 
Maps, exhibits and fact sheets will be 
available. Cards will be distributed to 
obtain written comments about the 
project. 
The project will add one general 
use lane and one carpool lane, both 
northbound and southbound, for a six-
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mile section of the freew ay. This will 
expand the freewa\' to five lanes in 
each direction, rather than the current 
three. Bridges will be widened 
throughout the corridor, and fast-lane 
entrances and exits will be eliminated. 
The redesigned interchanges will pro­
vide better access to both sides of San 
Bernardino. 
SANBAG is advertising for con­
struction bids for the 5"' Street bridge 
project and expects to award a con­
tract in December. Construction of the 
bridge should start early next year and 
take about 30 months to complete. In 
the meantime, Caltrans is planning to 
start work in the spring on the widen­
ing of the freeway section furthest to 
the south - between Interstate 10 and 
Rialto Avenue. SANBAG will widen 
sections of the freeway north of Rialto 
Avenue starting in 2008. Work is es­
timated to be complete in 2013. 
Funding for the full project will 
total $640 million and is provided by 
a combination of federal, state and 
local sources Lxjcal funding is derived 
from Measure I, the half-cent sales tax 
for transportation improvements in 
San Bernardino County. 
For more information about the 
Open House, call 1-877-215-NEWS 
or 909-884-8276 
In this work of photojournalism and 
oral history, David Bacon documents 
the new reality of migrant experience: 
the creation of transnational eommu-
njties. Today's indigenous migrants 
don't simply move from one point to 
another but ereate new communities all 
along the northern road from Guate­
mala through Mexico into the United 
States, connected by common culture 
and history. Drawing on his experience 
as a photographer and a journalist and 
also as a former labor organizer. 
Bacon portrays the lives of the 
people who migrate between Guate­
mala and Mexico and the United States. 
He takes us inside these communities 
and illuminates the ties that bind them 
together, the influence of their work­
ing conditions on their families and 
health, and their struggle for better 
lives. 
Bacon portrays in photographs and 
their own words Mixtec and Triqui mi­
grants in Oaxaca, Baja California, and 
California; Guatemalan migrants in 
Huehuetenango and Nebraska; miners 
and indigenous communities in Sonora 
and Arizona; and veterans of the 
bracero program of the 1940s and 
1950s. 
Bacon's interviews with this first 
wave of guest workers are especially 
relevant in light of the current political 
focus on guest-worker programs as a 
model for reforming immigration. The 
book's section on Oaxaca dramatizes 
the social and political tensions in this 
Mexican state which are the root cause 
7 have a career 
because ofCrafton 
Hills College: 
"Anarea Clark 
recent graduate of Crafton Hill's Respiratory Care program, 
Andrea now works as a respiratory care practitioner 11 at Loma 
Linda University Medical Center. 
PREPARE FOR TOMORROW...START TAKING CLASSES TODAY! 
Spring Classes start Jaruiary 16-apply now! 
ENROLLMENT FEES ARE REDUCED TO $20/UNIT 
BEGINNING SPRING 2007. You can apply and 
register online. Crafton Hills College-
www. craftonhills. edit 
of the present upheaval there. 
Throughout Communities without 
Borders, Bacon emphasizes the social 
movements migrants organize to im­
prove their own working conditions and 
the well-being of their enclaves. U.S. 
border policy treats undocumented im­
migrants as an aggregation of individu­
als, ignoring the social pressures that 
force whole communities to move and 
the networks of families and home­
towns that sustain them on their jour­
neys. 
A community without Borders 
makes an urgent appeal for understand­
ing the human reality that should inform 
om national debate over immigration. 
"David Bacon is a nonfiction Steinbeck, 
the foremost documentarist of the great 
human drama of the borderlands."-
Mike Davis, author of Planet of Slums 
David Bacon 
Cornell University Press 
http://www. cornellpress. cornell.edu/ 
cup detail. tapti_id=45 75 
SAN BERNARDINO INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT AUTHORITY (SBIAA) 
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 
(RFQ) 
For Architectural, Landscape Archi­
tectural, and Engineering Consuiting 
Services for the Design and Con­
struction Administration for a 13,000 
square foot Airport Maintenance 
Facility 
October 23, 2006 
The San Bernardino International Airport 
Authority (SBIAA) Is Issuing a Request for 
Qualifications (RFQ) from professional ar­
chitectural consulting firms for Architec­
tural, Landscape Architectural, and En­
gineering Consulting Services for the 
Design and Construction Administration 
for a 13,000 square foot Airport Mainte­
nance Facility. Please submit one (1) 
original and five (5) copies of your firm's 
response to RFQ to 294 South Leiand 
Norton Way, Suite #1, San Bernardino, 
California 92408, attention Ms. Kelly 
Berry, Clerk of the Board. The packages 
containing the written original response 
to RFQ and five (5) copies must be 
marked with the firm's name and "THE 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN OF A 13,000 
SQUARE FOOT AIRPORT MAINTE­
NANCE FAQLITY" In bold letters. Such 
responses to RFQ will be received until 
2.00 P.M. on Tuesday, November 28, 
2006. Copies of the RFQ packet may be 
obtained from Owner's Office located at 
294 South Leiand Norton Way, Suite #1, 
San Bernardlrx), Callfomla 92406 or at 
the Airport's website at 
www.sbdalrport.com under "RFPs/Blds." 
No Inquiries regarding this solicitation will 
be accepted before Monday, October30, 
2006. Thereafter, all Inquiries shall be di­
rected in writino via email to Mr. Alex 
Estrada at aestradafSsbdairoort.com. If 
modification or clarification to the solid-, 
tatlon document becomes necessary, a 
written addendum will be posted to the 
Airport's web site. It Is the responsibility 
of all potential respondents to monltorthe 
Airport's web site for any such 
addendums. 
San Bernardino International Airport Au­
thority. San Bernardino, California 
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NCLR STATEMENT ON THE 2006 MIDTERM 
ELECTION AND BEYOND 
NATION INSTITUTE ESTABLISHES 
JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP 
Washington, DC - The National 
Council of La Raza (NCLR), the larg­
est national Latino civil rights and ad­
vocacy organization in the U.S., to-
da} call on leaders of both political 
parties to work with the growing 
Latino electorate to bring about last­
ing immigration reform and progress 
on other key issues of concern to the 
Hispanic communit}'. 
""Yesterda> "s results show that de-
monizing immigrants was not the 
path to victory many candidates 
thought it would be," said Janet 
Murguia. NCLR President and CEO. 
"The election results indicate a 
wholesale repudiation of the notion 
that the American electorate is moti­
vated by anti-immigrant rhetoric, 
policies, or campaign tactics," she 
said, noting that most candidates who 
ran on an explicitly anti-immigrant 
platform were defeated. (See, for ex­
ample, www.immigration2006.org.) 
Pointing to the results of a poll 
jointly released yesterday by NCLR 
and the National Association of 
Latino Elected and Appointed Offi­
cials, Murguia stated, "These tactics 
did play a significant role in moti­
vating one community - Latinos. Our 
community was highly engaged in 
"this election, and I'm especially 
proud to say that this is particularly 
true of young Latino voters." 
Murguia also noted that, of the young 
Latino voters polled, nearly half said 
that they or someone close to them 
had participated in the immigration 
rallies last spring. 
"The congressional Republicans' 
strategy to scapegoat our community 
failed overall, and will prove even 
costlier in the long run by creating a 
backlash among Latino voters,"' she 
said, noting a shift of 11 percentage 
points in Latino support for Demo­
crats compared to the midterm elec­
tions in 2002. 
"But this issue cuts across party 
lines," Murguia continued. "A year 
ago, Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger was perceived by 
many to be all but dead among Latino 
voters, in part after making several 
anti-immigrant pronouncements. But 
he worked hard to shift his posture by, 
among other things, endorsing com­
prehensive immigration reform at the 
2006 NCLR Annual Conference in 
July. According to exit polls, he 
earned at least 39% of the Hispanic 
vote on his way to reelection yester­
day." 
"These results suggest that the 
110th Congress should get back to the 
hard work of legislating on immigra­
tion reform and a host of other issues 
that matter to Hispanic Americans, 
including education, the economy, 
health care, and jobs," said Murguia. 
"For most of these issues, the way to 
achieve results is through a biparti­
san approach. We intend to work with 
members of both parties and the 
White House to produce positive re­
sults for our community, and our 
country," she concluded. 
INLAND EMPIRE FUTURE LEADERS 
PROGRAM FINALIZES 22"" ANNUAL EVENT 
Continued from page 1 
More than 2,800 students have par­
ticipated in the program, since its 
founding in 1985. The program's 
popularity and effectiveness among 
students, parents, educators,' and com­
munity supporters can be shown from 
surveys taken every year since 1990 
which indicate that 99 percent of stu­
dent participants graduate from high 
school and 90 percent attend college, 
Rivera said. 
Volunteers from area school dis­
tricts and community service organi­
zations. such as the Kiwanis Club of 
Greater San Bernardino, whose mem­
bers used their professional expertise 
to encourage the students to partici­
pate in community service projects, 
joined with 45 former Future Lead­
ers to implement this year's program. 
Funding for the program was pro­
vided through individuals, commu­
nity groups, businesses, foundations, 
and government agencies. 
For more information contact Tom 
M. Rivera at (909) 537-5044 or e-
mail at trivera@csusb.edu. 
The Nation Institute announced the 
establishment of the Spira-Lopez Jour­
nalism Internship for Latino journal­
ists. 
The Nation Institute's announce­
ment is part of its Journalism Intern­
ship Program in identify ing and nur­
turing the next generation of Latino 
journalists, stated Emily Biuso, The 
Nation Institute's internship Director. 
Applicants must be of Mexican, 
Puerto Rican, Cuban, Mexican, Cen­
tral or South American, or other Span­
ish origin, and must have completed 
their sophomore year of college. 
Evaluations will be made on the basis 
of a resume, an interview, recommen­
dations and writing samples. 
Interns apprentice at the weekly 
Nation magazine, where they learn 
editorial fact-checking skills, conduct 
research and evaluate manuscripts, 
and assist the business, advertising, 
circulation and promotion staff. In-
tems also regularly participate in semi­
nars with visiting journalists, editors, 
political figures and social activists. 
Sophomore college students inter­
ested in the Program may seek added 
information at <http:// 
www, nationinstitute. org/internships/ 
spiralopez/>. 
Applications for the next session 
are die pm November 17, 2006. 
SALE REP. 
The lEHN 
is seeking 
assertive persons 
as sale 
representatives 
within the 
INLAND EMPIRE . 
GOOD 
commissions. 
Call (909) 381-6259 
for appointment. 
County of San Bernardino 
Department of Community Development and Housing 
2005-2010 Consolidated Plan and 2006-2007 Action Plan - Substantial Amendment 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Department of Community Development and Housing 
intends to present the following proposed substantial amendment to the 2006-2007 Action 
Plan for the County's 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan to the Board of Supervisors of the 
County of San Bernardino at their regular meeting scheduled for TUESDAY. November 21, 
2fl06AT 10:00 A.M. The meeting will be held in the Chambers of the Board of Supervisors, 
385 North Arrowhead Avenue, First Floor, San Bernardino, CA. 
Reprogram $411,927 of CDBG funds to the existing CDBG-funded Area 11 Neighborhood 
Revitalization project in the City of Montclair, from City of l^ontclair Unprogarmmed 
Funds, to provide an unspent baiance of $1,308,094 to construct various additional 
landscaping, gating and paving improvements in Foundation Area 11. 
CONSOLIDATED PLAN ..... 
Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing 
and community development grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). The funds are to develop viable communities by providing decent 
housing, suitable living environments and expanded economic opportunities, principally for 
low- and moderate-income persons. In 2005, the County qualified to receive these funds 
over a three-year period from the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency 
Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for Fiscal 
Years 2006, 2007 and 2008. The CDBG funds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated 
communities and 13 cooperating cities. These cities are Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, 
Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands, Twentynine 
Palms,' Yucaipa, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant funds, this area 
Is referred to as the "County CDBG Consortium." 
To receive the 2006-2007 CDBG, ESG, and HOME grant funds, the County prepared a consolidated 
grant application to HUD. The County's 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan and 2006-2007 Action Plan 
formed the Grant Application. On April 18, 2006, the County of San Bernardino Board of Supervisors 
approved the proposed Consolidated Plan and Action Plan, and further revised it on May 23, 2006. 
Upon completion of the public review period and after all comments were received and considered, the 
final Consolidated Plan and Action Plan was prepared. The final Consolidated Plan and Action Plan was 
submitted to HUD on May 31,2006 for funding approval. 
PUBt.lC COMMENT 
For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on November 6,2006 and ending on December 5, 2006, the 
public is invited to submit written comments on this proposed amendment. Comments received after 
5:00 p.m., December 5, 2006, cannot be considered in the preparation of the amended Consolidated 
Plan. Send comments to the County Department of Community Development and Housing at the 
address shown below. 
Those individuals wishing to express their views on this substantial amendment may be preserit 
and be heard at the Board of Supervisors meeting or may, prior to the time of the meeting, submit 
written comments to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, Second 
Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130. 
If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal in court, you may be limited to raising 
only those issues you or someone else raised at the meeting described in this notice or in written 
correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the meeting. 
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restrictions 
may be placed on oral testimony at the public hearing regarding this proposal. You may make your 
comments in writing to assure that you are able to express yourself adequately. 
San Bernardino County Department of Community Development and Housing; 290 North 
Street Sixth Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040; Attn: Program and Compliance Section 
or call (909) 388-0959 
Patrenixe 
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NEARLY 5,000 HISPANIC STUDENTS ACROSS 
THE COUNTRY EARN THE DISTINCTION OF THE 
COLLEGE BOARD'S NATIONAL HISPANIC 
RECOGNITION PROGRAM 
NEW YORK—More than 4.700 
Hispanic high school seniors ha\e 
been recognized by the College 
Board's National Hispanic Recogni­
tion Program (NHRP)—200 more stu­
dents than last year. The students and 
their schools receir ed notification of 
their status in September. 
The NHRP identifies academicalh 
outstanding Hispanic high school stu­
dents based on their junior year PS AT/ 
NMSQT* test scores and grade point 
averages. Students are automaticalh 
enrof^ed in the^ program when the\ 
identify themselves as Hispanic on the 
PSAT/NMSQT in their junior year of 
high school. 
Of the 1.5 million high school jun­
iors who took the PSAT/NMSQT in 
October 2005, approximately 170,000 
identified themselves as Hispanic, and 
2 .8 percent of those students went on 
to achieve NHRP status. 
Since 1983, the NHRP has pro­
vided national recognition of the ex­
ceptional academic achievements of 
Hispanic high school seniors. As a 
recognition program, there is no mon­
etary award associated with this se­
lection, but the College Board is proud 
to honor these outstanding students. 
Including this honor in their 
resumes and college applications may 
help NHRP honorees be singled out 
b> colleges that are particularfy- in­
terested in recruiting students of His­
panic heritage, and it ma>' help them 
attain scholarship opportunities. 
More than 200 colleges across the 
countiy subscribe to the NHRP list, 
which enables them to recruit quali­
fied, motivated students of Hispanic 
heritage. 
Christie Kangas, director of under­
graduate admissions at Texas State 
Uniyersity-San Marcos, said, "The 
NHRP program has significantly 
helped Texas State University iden­
tify and recruit academically out­
standing Hispanic students from 
Texas and neighboring states." 
No matter how 
you've been touched 
by breast cancer, 
we can help. 
H o p e .  P r o g r e s s .  A n s w e r s .  
8 0 0  A C S - 2 3 4 5  /  c a n c e r . o r g  
San Bernardino - In just one short 
moth a person can become a Certi­
fied Nurse Assistant and begin a ca­
reer in the health care field. By ob­
serving every day - the newspaper 
ads. Offer many exciting job oppor­
tunities. 
The next classes begin on Novem­
ber SO"" and January 11"'. Class size 
is limited and pre-registration is re­
quired to ensure enrollment for 
classes, registration is essential im­
mediately. 
The Inland Empire Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is recognized 
and respected by local health care fa­
cilities for their training of educated 
and professional Nurse Assistants. 
For added information, call the lo­
cal American Red Cross chapter at 
(909) 888-1481 or visit the website at 
www, arcinlandemnire .org. This is an 
opportunity to save lives. 
ROUTE 210 ROUNDUP 
l-215/Route 30 ramps to be 
closed Thanksgiving weekend 
state Route 210 construction will require connecting ramps between 
Interstate 215 and Route 30 to remain closed over the Thanksgiving 
weekend. These loop ramps connect southbound Interstate 215 with 
eastbound Route 30 and eastbound Route 30 with northbound Interstate 
215. Please follow the designated detour routes as follows: 
Southbound 1-215 to eastbound Route 30 - As an alternate route during 
this closure, motorists should continue on Interstate 215 past the 
interchange, exit at the 27^ Street/Mt. Vernon off-ramp, tum west onto 
Highland Avenue and turn northeast to enter eastbound Route 30. 
Eastbound Route 30 to northbound 1-215 - Motorists should travel east 
on Highland Avenue to Mt. Vernon Avenue and enter northbound Interstate 
215 during this closure. 
During the holiday season, please ask family and friends to allow extra 
travel time and follow posted detour routes. Thank you for your continued 
patience and have a safe, festive Thanksgiving! 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF 
SCHOOLS FINALIZES TWO DAYS OF 
HEARINGS ON SAFE SCHOOLS 
Dr. David Long, Riverside County Superintendent of Schools, right, chairs the Federal 
Safe and Drug Free Schools and Communities Advisory Committee, meeting with 
Margaret Spellings, Secretary of Education. 
Dr. David Long, Riverside County 
Superintendent of Schools, recently 
completed two days of hearings on 
school safety in Washington D C. as 
chairman of the federal Department 
of Education's Safe and Drug-Free 
Schools and Communities Advisory 
Committee. 
Long and the 11 members of the 
panel, including educators, school 
safety experts, and public-health ad­
vocates, discussed the issue of "per­
sistently dangerous schools" as de­
fined by the federal No Child Left 
behind Act, with Margaret Spellings, 
Secretary of Education. 
The Education Department wants 
to work with other federal agencies 
to give educators more information 
about the danger signs they should 
look for in students' behavior, Spell­
ings said. 
They want to tell educators how 
to best intervene to head off trouble. 
In addition to possibly changing 
the "persistently dangerous" label, 
committee members suggested that 
the NCLB law should encourage 
schools to identify student 
behaviors*such as pervasive 
bullying'^that could lead to shootings 
or other criminal episodes later. 
Spellings has asked the advisory 
committee to recommend how to im­
prove the law's school safety and anti­
drug programs, asking specifically for 
its ideas on the dangerous-schools 
section of the law by the end of the 
year. 
The label of "persistently danger­
ous school" itself "has a very nega­
tive connotation," Long said. "The 
name presents a problem because it 
puts a hurdle in the way in the minds 
of educators." 
At the Oct. 23-24 sessions, panel 
members reviewed research on the 
short section of the nearly 5-year-old 
law that requires states to identify 
"persistently dangerous" schools and 
requires those schools' districts to of­
fer students enrolled in them the op­
portunity to transfer to other schools. 
In the 2005-06 school years, just 
41 schools across the coimtry received 
the label. 
The Riverside County Office of Edu­
cation (RCOE) is a service agency 
supporting the county's 23 school dis­
tricts and linking them with the Cali­
fornia Department of Education. 
RCOE services include: , 
* administrative support to districts; 
* programs for 60,000preschool, spe­
cial education, pregnant minor, cor­
rectional, migrant and vocational stu­
dents; 
* professional training, support and 
resources for teachers, administrators 
and staff. 
A NEW CAREER 
For more information, call the Route 210 Helpline: 
1-866-HELP-210 iSe habia espanoU 
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FEDERAL JUDGE BLOCKS HAZLETON ANTI-IMMIGRATION ORDINANCE 
New law would cause "Irreparable harm" to residents, judge says 
By Udi Ofer 
SCRANTON. PA — A federal 
judge issued a temporar}- order block­
ing anti-immigrant ordinances from 
being enforced in Hazleton. Pennsyl­
vania. noting that the laws could cause 
"irreparable harm" to the city's resi­
dents. The ordinances were chal­
lenged in court b> local business own­
ers. landlords and residents who 
would be negatively impacted by the 
laws. 
In issuing the order. Judge James 
M. Munlc}' cited examples of citizens 
and non-citizens who stand to risk 
"housing, livelihood, and education" 
if the ordinances are enforced, includ­
ing Brenda Lee Mieles, a United 
States citizen who may be evicted 
from her residence because of her in­
ability to establish her citizenship, and 
Rosa and Jose Luis Lechuga, who 
continue to suffer.a great loss of busi­
ness in their store and restaurant. In 
contrast, he found, the city had not 
supported any of its 'Aague com­
plaints about the presence of illegal 
immigrants" with evidence or statis­
tics. 
"We find it in the public interest 
to protect residents' access to homes. 
education, jobs and businesses," 
wrote Judge Munley. "Plaintiff has 
raised serious claims and there is a 
reasonable probability of success on 
the merits on one or more of the 
claims." 
The decision was welcomed by the 
coalition representing the 
Hazletonians challenging the ordi­
nances: the American Civil Liberties 
Union, the Puerto Rican Legal De­
fense and Education Fund, the Com­
munity Justice Project, the law finn 
of Cozen O'Connor and local attor­
neys George Barron, David Vaida and 
Barry Dyller. 
"We are gratified by today's rul­
ing, which prevents these ordinances 
from being enforced while our chal­
lenge continues," said Witold 
Walczak, Legal Director of the ACLU 
of Pennsylvania. "The judge recog­
nized that Hazleton's laws put all sorts 
of people at serious risk and that we 
have raised serious challenges to its 
legality." 
The ordinances, which require all 
tenants in the city of Hazleton to sat­
isfy city officials that they meet vague 
immigration-status requirements, 
would punish landlords for renting to 
"illegal aliens." and would punish 
business owners and others for em­
ploying "unlawful workers." The 
temporary restraining order will pre­
vent the city from enacting the laws 
until the court can detennine whether 
they are constitutional. 
"We are extremely pleased that the 
court understood the significance of 
what Hazleton was about to do,"' said 
Cesar A. Perales, President and Gen­
eral Counsel of the Puerto Rican Le­
gal Defense and Education Fund. 
"Hazleton wishes to take over the 
immigration policies of this country 
and distort them to achieve its goal 
of terrifying immigrants, especially 
Latinos, into leaving town. This 
search and destroy mentality has no 
place in the American justice system." 
Omar Jadwat of the national 
ACLU Immigrants' Rights Project, 
added, "Other municipalities that are 
considering similar laws should take 
note. These ordinances will be chal­
lenged and are plainly both unwise 
and dangerous." 
The City Council approved the 
ne\v ordinances recently to replace a 
similar law^ that was scrapped follow­
ing a federal lawsuit filed by the coa­
lition. The groups filed a new com­
plaint yesterday charging that the re­
vised ordinances continue to violate 
the Constitution and other laws. 
According to the groups, many 
Hispanics have already left Hazleton 
and Hispanic-owned businesses are 
struggling to stay open. 
"As business owners and property 
owners, we have no experience or 
guidance in examining the immigra­
tion status of our clients," said Rudy 
Espinal of the Hazleton Hispanic 
Business Association, in an affidavit 
filed yesterday. "The city has created 
an environment of fear, uncertainty 
and confusion among the populace of 
Hazleton as well as those who want 
to live or do business here. 
"The order is online at: 
www.aclu.org/immigrants/gen/ 
272271gl20061031 .html For more in-
formation on this case, go to 
www.aclu.org/immigrants/discrim/ 
27217nrs20061()30.html Udi Ofer is 
field director/legislative counsel. 
New York Civil Liberties Union 
T I E M P O  DE 
REGALAR CON 
COCA-COLA 
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IMMIGRATION CRACKDOWN DEBATED 
A lawsuit this week claims that a 'get tough' raid in Georgia crossed a line 
By Patrik Jonsson — Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor 
ATLANTA - What happened in 
tim Stillmore. Ga.. either delights or 
disturbs observers of the nation"s im­
migration debate. 
As part of a get-tough campaign 
against America's estimated 12 mil­
lion undocumented workers, immigra­
tion agents over Labor Da\ weekend 
raided a Hispanic communit>' with 
connections to a poultiv plant, sweep­
ing up 125 people in a series of raids 
across three mid-Georgia counties, 
with Stillmore at the epicenter. 
But was the raid legal? And was it 
right? In a lawsuit filed Wednesday 
in Federal Court in Atlanta, the South­
ern Poverty Law Center claims the 
constitutional rights of six US citizens 
were violated by overzealous agents 
during the Stillmore raids. Moreover, 
they allege the government used "Ge­
stapo-like tactics" as part of a delib­
erate campaign of fear ordered by the 
Department of Homeland Security. 
In the absence of a legislative re­
vamp of the nation's immigration 
laws, the clash over America's immi­
grants is headed for its day in court. 
And the emerging legal picture will 
either redefme the constitutional sta-
• tus of illegal immigrants, or, at least, 
clarify what steps communities and 
law enforcement can and cannot take 
to stem the flood of illegals across the 
city limits. 
"The problem we face now is to 
what extent is this, even if it's consti­
tutional, good policy - both from the 
perspective of its effect on US citi­
zens, but, also, is this what we should 
be doing with ta.xpayer dollars?," says 
Victor Romero, an associate dean at 
the Dickinson School of Law at Perm 
State. 
An investigation into document 
fraud at a poultry plant in Stillmore 
led to what immigration officials 
called a "targeted action" to round up 
specific scofflaws. 
But witnesses say the strike 
sparked general mayhem. Residents 
describe people running desperately 
from their homes and hiding for 
weeks in the woods. At least one child 
was left behind by her fleeing parents. 
The dramatic shift in the aftermath 
from a busy town to near ghost town 
disturbed many local people. 
The lawsuit claims that the raids 
"trampled on the constitutional rights 
of every person of Hispanic descent 
unfortunate enough to get in the way. 
Officials say agents conducted the 
raids lawfully. "We didn't target any 
race or ethnic group; we targeted il­
legal aliens," says Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement (ICE) spokes-
NEW REPORTS SHOW INCREASE IN 
MIGRANT BORDER DEATHS IN THE 
El PASO SECTOR 
By Marisa Trevino 
Before the first hole is dug for the 
new 700-mile fence along our border 
with Mexico, maybe someone should 
read the latest report from The Bor­
der Network for Human Rights, titled 
2006 Report on Migrant Deaths at the 
U.S.-Mexico Border 
Basically, it says while migrant 
deaths resulting from crossing the 
deserts of Arizona have decreased 
from "only" 205 deaths in Fiscal Year 
2005-2006 compared to 2004-2005 
and overall there has been a slight de­
crease in total migrant deaths along 
the border, there has actually been an 
increase in deaths in the El Paso sec­
tor of the border — a 100 percent in­
crease. 
The reports say that for the fiscal 
year 2006, 432 deaths were reported 
in the entire border region. In addi­
tion to Arizona's 205 deaths, Califor­
nia reported 52; New Mexico and 
Texas combined report totaled 175. 
Thirty-four deaths were reported 
in the El Paso sector. It may not sound 
man Marc Raimondi. 
Immigration officials have a lower 
threshold for establishing suspicion 
than local law enforcement, legal ex­
perts agree, which is why agents may 
not have needed to flash search war­
rants during the raid. 
"Regulations authorize ICE to take 
action when they have a reasonable 
suspicion of a violation," says Jenni­
fer Chacon, an immigration law expert 
at the University of California, Davis. 
"What this does is it creates the abil­
ity for them to carry out enforcement 
actions in a way that are less court 
scrutinized ... than ... criminal investi­
gations." 
A growing number of local com­
munities are adopting the so-called 
Hazleton Ordinance, a law that makes 
it illegal for citizens to employ or rent 
to illegals. Proponents say it's a legal 
way to address local crime and social 
problems, (editor's note: see article 
"Federal Judge Blocks Hazleton Anti-
Immigration Ordinance" in this pub­
lication.) 
A federal judge in Pennsylvania 
this week ordered a stay on the 
Hazleton laws until November to al­
low for a trial. US workplace rules 
give anybody who is drawing a pay­
check - no matter their residential sta­
tus - certain protections. Those rules 
played into a recently settled case 
over the refusal of a labor outsourcing 
company to properly pay Hispanic 
workers for helping to clean up after 
hurricane Katrina. 
Courts will have to figure ou^ 
whether, or to what extent local, state^ 
and federal officials are using race or 
ethnicity as a factor in prosecutions, 
says Romero. 
Driving much of the legal 
blowback, experts say, are increas­
ingly aggressive tactics driven by 
popular discontent over the immigra­
tion situation. Deportations are up 10 
percent over last year. Worksite en­
forcement arrests have gone from 
under 1,300 in 2005 to more than 
4,300 this year. 
ICE's bolstered profile is "re­
flected across the board in what we 
do," says Mr. Raimondi in Washing­
ton. "The paradigm has shifted and 
today's realities regarding illegal im­
migration are far different than 
yesterday's norms." 
One-of-a-kinil 
health care center 
for oltlei' atlults 
a lot numberwise, but it's a big jump 
from the 18 deaths reported last year. 
Authorities credit this shift to the 
El Paso sector because of the in­
creased security at other sites along 
the border, notably Arizona. 
The El Paso Mexican Consulate 
says that of those who have died since 
January 2006, 24 were Mexican Na­
tionals, 7 remain unidentified, and 10 
were women ranging in age from 16 
to 50-years-old and 10 were men from 
15-years to 54-years-old. 
The majority of the El Paso sector 
deaths are attributed to either drown­
ing, accidents from train hopping, 
dehydration and heat stroke. 
This report illustrates one undeni­
able fact that no fence or militariza­
tion of the border will succeed in di­
verting — desperate people with noth­
ing to lose will continue to risk their 
lives for a better life, even if it means 
dying trying. 
Marisa Trevino-
httpJ/latinalista.blogspot. com/ 
he medical professionals in our Family and 
Elder Care Center provide individualized, acute 
and long-term health care plans as well as 
comprehensive assessments of any potential 
physical, psychological and functional challenges 
facing elder adults. 
We offer: 
• Primary and follow-up care 
• Treatment of multiple, 
chronic medical conditions 
• Diagnosis and treatment of 
Alzheimer's Disease 
• Comprehensive Wound Care 
Clinic specializing in 
diabetic foot uicers 
• Patient and family education 
and counseling 
Fc, more information, call (909) 422-8029 
The Heart Of A Healthy Community 
-r 
ARROWHEAD REGIONAL IVIEDICAL CENTER 
909-580-1000 400 NORTH PEPPER AVENUE - COLTON 
Contact us on the WEB at www.arrowheadmedcenter.org 
•CALIFORNIA -92324 
MDS 1000836 06/06 
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MARRIAGE IS ALIVE AND WELL AMONG FOREIGN BORN 
By Pueng Vongs, New America Media 
Editor's Note: The decline in marriage has gripped the headlines of late, but the reports don't mention 
that marriage is holding its own among foreign-born Americans, and why this is the case. 
Pueng Vongs is an editor at New America Media. 
SAN FRANCISCO—At a time when 
more couples across the nation are 
rejecting marriage, immigrants are 
importing it. For the first time, mar­
ried households in the nation have 
k become a minorit>; representing 49.7 
percent, or 55.2 million of the 
nation's 111.1 million homes, based 
on numbers from the Census" recently 
released American Community Sur­
vey. 
Among the reasons cited by the 
New York Times for the decline of 
matrimony are a greater acceptance 
of couples living together out of wed­
lock, an increase in broken marriages 
and the high cost of maintaining a 
family. 
The same data show, however, that 
a greater percentage of foreign born 
continue to outpace their native-born 
counterparts in tying the knot. Some 
61.9 percent of foreign bom are mar­
ried, compared with 51.9 percent of 
native born. 
Comparing household figures 
from a 2004 survey, 58.4 percent of 
foreign-born households consisted of 
a married couple, or 8 .3 million, a fig­
ure that dipped slightly in 2001 but 
has inched up annually between 2002 
and 2004. 
With growing immigration, the 
prototypical American family with 
husband, wife and child will increas­
ingly gain a new face. Observers say 
the high marriage rate may be attrib­
uted to immigrants bringing old-
world, traditional values to the new 
world, and the frequency with which 
the foreign born emigrate with 
spouses. But observers think that once 
here, foreign-bom couples and suc­
cessive generations are susceptible to 
the same forees that pull apart native-
bom couples. 
Asians lead all other immigrant 
groups in matrimony, followed by 
Latinos. This largely has to do with 
cultural values, says Reverend 
Norman Fong, advocacy chair of San 
Francisco's Presbyterian churches. 
He says among the foreign-bom ma­
jority who live in the city's 
Chinatown, marriage is still a major 
institution. "They depend on these 
family networks in their homeland. It 
is like education, very important." 
Teresa Liu, 33, born in China's 
Shandong province, says it was never 
a question whether or not she would 
get married. "1 was bom in the 1970s 
at the end of the Cultural Revolution. 
Back then there were rigid mles, like 
boys and girls were not to have rela­
tionships until after college. I knew 
my parents eventually wanted me to 
get married and have a chili'! Jau, ;: 
who immigrated to the United States, 
is now married to a high school friend 
she got reacquainted with on a later 
trip to China. 
The greater number of married 
foreign bom may also have to do with 
the ease of bringing a spouse over to 
the United States, says Jeffrey Pas-
sel, senior research associate with the 
Pew Hispanic Center. 
"Our immigration laws are de­
signed to give preference to immedi­
ate family, mostly nuclear families. If 
you are a citizen, your spouse goes to 
the front of the line. If you are a legal 
immigrant your spouse and children 
have high preference. This encourage­
ment of immigration is built into the 
law." 
While many immigrant couples 
may arrive here married, some say 
that it can be a different story once 
they get here. 
David Hayes-Bautista, a demogra­
pher and director of the Center for the 
Study of Latino Health and Culture 
at UCLA, says there has been a steady 
decline of marriage among all groups 
in America since the 1950s. One rea­
son is urbanization. 
"Foreign-bom Latinos historically 
have had one of the highest marriage 
rates in the country," Hayes-Bautista 
says. "Many who immigrate to the 
United States come from mral areas 
in Mexico and Central America where 
there are still socially conservative; but 
then they settle in a place like L A." 
He says urbanization often leads to 
higher wages, education and more 
choices. The results are especially vis­
ible in later generations. "Over the 
generations children and grandchil­
dren become more urbanized and not 
as culturally assimilated. For example. 
Latino fertility rates have dropped in 
the past 15 years." 
Hayes-Bautista says urbanization, 
increased education and employment 
for women around the world are the 
primary reasons for declining fertility. 
"If you look at highly Catholic societ­
ies like Italy and Spain, fertility has 
plummeted in the past 30 years and 
these two countries also have one of 
the highest rates of economic and in­
dustrial gro^vth since the '70s." 
He adds that France offers rewards 
for people to get married and have 
children, but hasn't been very success­
ful. 
Hayes-Bautista also points to the 
high cost of having a family and says 
that, in general, America isn't a fam­
ily-friendly society. But with tradi­
tional family values stronger among 
immigrants, the country may have a 
chance to rescue the importance of 
marriage as an institution. 
Hayes-Bautista says, "In essenee 
we have a renewal purchase on the in­
stitution of a married couple with chil­
dren among immigrants. Will we build 
on it or let it slip out of our grasp 
again? These are policy and political 
questions." 
A message from California Department of Health Services funded 
by the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri­
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino 
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant #99-85867 
Place your ad 
in the 
INLAND EMPIRE 
HISPANIC NEWS 
Next Issue 
Nov 29th 
o^uruutmeHtA 
Women's Softball Tournament: Nov. 18'" 
Men's Softball Tournament: Nov. 25*" 
Co-ed Softball Tournament: Dec. 2"^ 
Place: Encanto Park, 10*" & Mt. Vernon 
Entry Fee: $200.00 plus donation of one toy 
per player 
Awards: First place long sleeve team shirts 
First 10 Teams will be allowed. 
5 Upper Dlvlslon/5 Lower 
Division Teams 
Upper Division Will Play In The AM 
Lower Division Will Play In The PM 
Each team is guaranteed 4 games. 
We would gladly accept toys 
even if you don't have a team 
For more Information contact: 
Jose Martinez Home: (909) 883-9755 
Cell: (909) 953-9909 
Sponsored by: BARTER EXCHANGE 
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NOTARY 
and 
Certified Signing Agent 
909-884-1178 
firestiiff2001 (ayahoo.com 
How may I be of service to you? 
Spring Semester 
OaftonHills 
Begins 
C O L L E G E  January 16*'' 
• Administration of Justice 
• Business Administration 
•Accounting 
•Marketing 
•Business Management 
• Computer Information Systems 
» Emergency Medical Services 
• Radiological Technology 
• Respiratory Therapist 
• Fire Technology 
Child Development and more 
Just $20 Per Unit 
Web & Telephone 
Registration: 
Now - January 15th 
Financial Aid Now, Ask .Me How 
To apply for financial Aid 
at CHC 
go to www.fafsa.ed.gov 
Our school code is 009272 
You can apply online at 
www. craftonhills. edu 
(menu selection "Apply/Register") 
or at the Grafton Hills College 
Admissions Office 
11711 Sand Canyon Road 
Yucaipa, CA 92399 
(909) 794-2161 
T E L L E R / M S R  
Arrowhead Credit Union is 
recruiting for candidates with 
a min of 6 months cash 
handling experience, 
excellent balancing skills, 
and exceptional customer 
service and sales skills. 
We offer competitive pay and 
benefits. Visit 
www.arrowheadcu.org 
to apply. 
The BEST Tasting Ohicken 
J? 
HKtVK* 
2 waoie cmctceHS 
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tnfL tltfUnMMUSUM 
IW vdW on ccfcthg o poV adas. Mo< not be cxifTtjined wiin on* Otw offm, 
IW 2 otdHS pa ajSoniei, l*ce subject to ctionge wilftoul notice. 12.6<yi 
Fontana (909) 427-8960 San Oernardino (909) 885-5590 
Highland (909) 864-5381 flediands (909) 793-3805 
New Highland (909) 881-4191 
342 S. Mt Vernon Ave. San Bernardino, CA 92410 
W (909) 885-7051 ^ 
Monday Friday 10:00 a.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday - Closed 
COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE 
WE DELIVER (Floral Arraitigements for all Occasions) 
Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses. 
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals 
Serving our Hispon/c Communify for over 30 years 
VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted 
SE HABIA ESPANOt 
Sharing ThanksgK/ing dinner with your friends and family will be easy this yean On Thanksgiving 
Day get 25% off regular Metroiink fares, plus three kids 17 and under ride free with each 
paying adult Thursday through Sunday, it's a great reason to be thankful. 
•eMETROUNK. 1"^ I'T-"! Hrj fr-'j 
Train Sendee ' y ^ ys ji, ^ 
8AN BERNAnDINa LINE 
V 
W e e k e n d  t i c k e t s  2 5 %  o f f  
K i d s  5  a n d  u n d e r  r i d e  f r e e  
iTtetrolinkferaina.com/thao^ksgiving 
8 0 0 - 3 7 1 - L I N K  
THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON IS A RIDE HOME. 
DESIGNATE A DRIVER- WE All MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
